
Selectboard Meeting 1 

Tuesday, October 26, 2021 2 

Meeting Minutes 3 

NOTE:  The meeting was held both remotely via video conferencing and some 4 
present in the Town Office Conference Room. 5 
 6 
Members Present: Brian Carpenter, Heather Seeley, Esther Thomas, Lindsey Fuentes-7 
George, Farhad Khan and Dan Brown.  Nick Artim was absent. 8 
 9 
Staff Present: Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay, Director of Public Works Planning Dan 10 
Werner and Director of Planning and Zoning Jennifer Murray  11 
 12 
Also Present:  Elise Shanbacker of Addison County Community Trust, Leslie Kameny of 13 
the Tree Committee, Ross Conrad, the Middlebury representative to the Maple 14 
Broadband Governing Board, Ilsley Board President Joe McVeigh and Library Director 15 
Dana Hart, and interested citizens. 16 
 17 

1.  Call to Order 18 
 19 

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by Chair Brian Carpenter 20 
 21 

2.  Approval of Agenda 22 
 23 
Khan moved to approve the agenda, and Fuentes-George seconded the motion. The 24 
agenda was approved as presented with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 25 
 26 

3.  Approval of Consent Agenda 27 
 28 

3.a. Approval of Selectboard Minutes of October 12, 2021 29 
3.b. Acceptance of Selectboard Subcommittee Meeting Minutes 30 
3.c. Small Business Saturday Proclamation 31 
3.d. Letter of Thanks to Shirley Pominville and her family for maintaining the plantings 32 
on the Washington St Ext. and Seminary St. Ext. traffic island over many years. 33 
3.e. Town Manager’s Report 34 
  35 
Khan moved to approve the consent agenda and Seeley seconded the motion. The 36 
motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 37 

 38 
4. Citizen Comments 39 

 40 
Roger Waterman, who works for Bourdeau Brothers, said while he enjoys the 41 
beautification projects in Middlebury, there are a couple of spots where trees have been 42 
planted that are a problem for people who drive trucks or big equipment in town.  He 43 
said these tree plantings are fine for a vehicle low to the ground, but they are a visual 44 
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obstruction for taller vehicles.  He said the trees in front of Champlain Valley Plumbing 45 
and Heating and Feed Commodities on Exchange Street are a visual block, making it 46 
treacherous to pull out into traffic.  Also on Exchange Street, he said there is an apple 47 
tree in front of RK Miles that will take your lights and nozzles off if you have to pull over 48 
for another vehicle.  He also mentioned the recently planted trees on Seymour Street 49 
and how they will be a visual obstruction as they grow, so he’s asking whoever 50 
approves these plantings to think about where the trees are planted. 51 
 52 
Carpenter said they will pass these concerns to the Tree Committee, and these trees 53 
could also have been part of a development approval where the trees are required as 54 
part of their approval. 55 
 56 
Judy Wiger-Grohs of the Tree Committee said they have been planting trees along 57 
Seymour Street, but they haven’t planted any trees along Exchange Street.  She 58 
suggested Mr. Waterman contact the Tree Committee since they’ve done everything to 59 
Town specifications and all of the trees have been planted on private properties, and 60 
they did it all with permission. 61 
 62 

6.  Director of Public Works Planning Dan Werner with updates and 63 
recommendations from the Infrastructure Committee Meetings of  64 

October 14, 2021 and October 21, 2021 65 
 66 

6.a.  Flood Resiliency Project Change Order #2 - Wood & Tire Disposal Costs 67 
 68 
Werner said this Change Order is for cleanup and removal of wood and tires that were 69 
found behind the Murray property on Ossie Road.  He said the Change Order is for 70 
$9,745.30. 71 
 72 
Khan asked if the wood and tires washed down the river or did they belong to someone 73 
and we were just cleaning it up.  Werner explained the change order, and said some of 74 
these trees were downed years ago and were 2-3 feet in diameter and it all had to be 75 
removed, and some of the tires and materials had to be removed before the trees could 76 
be removed  He said some tires were dug up from the berm as they removed rocks and 77 
stones and it was hard to tell if this was related to the Murray property, because people 78 
have dumped along the river for years. 79 
 80 
Seeley moved to approve Change Order #2 for the Flood Resiliency Project, for the 81 
removal of tires and wood debris from the project area, at a total cost of $9,475.30. 82 
Khan seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent. MOTION 83 
PASSED. 84 

6.b.  Purchase of Sidewalk Sander 85 
 86 
As owner of Champlain Valley Equipment, Carpenter abstained from the discussion on 87 
this item and Seeley took over as Chair. 88 
 89 
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Dan said at the time we purchased the Bobcat they did not have a factory spreader, so 90 
the Town purchased a unit made by Bauman, and unfortunately it doesn’t have as much 91 
control as there needs to be and there are instances where the spreader drops too 92 
much salt in some areas and areas it doesn’t spread any at all.  He said it’s also not as 93 
wide as the Bobcat so there is ice buildup along the edges of the sidewalk.  He said the 94 
request is to purchase a Bobcat sander from Champlain Valley Equipment for a total 95 
cost of $3,892 after the trade-in allowance for the Bauman of $1,250.  He said while this 96 
purchase is not in the budget, it is anticipated there will be a savings of approximately 97 
$30,000 in the salt budget this year due to the purchase of salt last year. 98 
 99 
Khan moved to award a contract to Champlain Valley Equipment for the purchase of a 100 
Bobcat sand and salt spreader, at a total cost of $3,830, after trade-in. Fuentes-George 101 
seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 5 in favor, 1 absent and 1 abstention 102 
(Carpenter).  MOTION PASSED. 103 
 104 

6.c.  Police HVAC System Study – Additional Services Proposal for Cost of 105 
Replacement of Current Roof Top Heating Units with Gas-Fired Equipment, 106 

including a 20-year Life Cycle Cost Analysis 107 
 108 
Carpenter took over as Chair.   109 
 110 
Werner said the Energy Committee is looking into replacing the HVAC unit on the roof 111 
of the Police Department and they have been looking at options on various units, but 112 
they’re looking to have Engineering Services of Vermont take a look at converting the 113 
current roof top units (RTUs).  He said these units were originally propane, but convert 114 
to natural gas, and they’d like to know the cost to replace them with newer gas-fired 115 
units.  Engineering Services has said they can do this study for $1,000, so the Energy 116 
Committee is asking for permission to use funds set aside for them for this study.  He 117 
said this study would allow them to compare the various options and technology for 118 
future replacement of the RTUs. 119 
 120 
Seeley moved to accept the proposal from Engineering Services of Vermont to perform 121 
the supplemental work specified by the Energy Committee on the Police Department 122 
HVAC System Study, at a total cost not to exceed $1,000.  Fuentes-George seconded 123 
the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 124 
 125 

6.d.  Court Square & Washington Street Water System Improvement Bids 126 
 127 
Werner said there were four bidders for this project, which begins at the 5-way 128 
intersection at Seminary Street/Washington Street, comes down Washington Street, 129 
around the south side of Court Square and then along the top of the Town Green and 130 
down to Seymour Street by the Congregational Church.  He said Belden Construction 131 
was the low bidder at $1,986,895, and they are the contractor who did the Court Street 132 
water project this past summer.  Otter Creek Engineering has checked the bid for 133 
accuracy and is recommending awarding the bid to Belden for this amount, he said.   134 
 135 
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Werner said procedurally, the Board would need to approve the bid this evening, then 136 
the documents will be sent to the State for review and then they authorize us to award 137 
the contract.   Carpenter said the Board could award the contract contingent on the 138 
State’s approval. 139 
 140 
Seeley recognized that the majority of the cost of this project is covered by grants that 141 
Werner has secured, and said that is very important to note, since all of Werner’s hard 142 
work over the last few years has the Town in a good place to be awarded this money.   143 
 144 
Werner went over the funding summary for both the Court Street and Washington Street 145 
water improvement projects, and between the DWSRF grant and the Northern Borders 146 
Grant, he said the total the Town will need to pay for these two projects is $1.5 million. 147 
 148 
Seeley moved to award a contract to Belden Construction for the Court Square & 149 
Washington Street Water Improvements Project, at a total cost of $1,986,895, 150 
contingent upon the receipt of an Award Authorization from the Water Investment 151 
Division of the Agency of Natural Resources. Khan seconded the motion.  The motion 152 
carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent. MOTION PASSED. 153 
 154 
Werner said at the last Infrastructure Committee meeting they approved sending the 155 
Capital Improvement budget for FY23 in the amount of $1,575,585 to the Selectboard.  156 
He said a good portion of that is the HVAC system for the Library, which will be 157 
discussed in more detail in the near future.  Seeley added that the Infrastructure 158 
Committee met twice in October, and with the holidays in November, they would not 159 
meet again until December. 160 
 161 
8. Elise Shanbacker, Addison County Community Trust (ACCT), with a request for 162 

the Town’s approval of a Subordination Agreement on the Town’s Mortgage on 163 
the land and buildings owned by Stone Hill Housing, LP, at 428 Court Street 164 

 165 
Shanbacker said she was before the Board for approval of a subordination agreement 166 
on the Town’s existing mortgage for 428 Court Street to a new primary mortgage with 167 
the National Bank of Middlebury.  She said this note matures in the summer of 2022 168 
with a balloon payment, so they will need to refinance regardless, but they want to begin 169 
the refinancing now to do some capital improvements to the property.  She said the 170 
building was constructed in 2005, but the roof has failed prematurely so they’re looking 171 
to replace it.  She said the front portion has already been replaced, so now they need to 172 
do the back portion and there are some drainage issues in the back seeping into the 173 
foundation wall in the covered parking area, which is estimated to cost around $50,000.  174 
She said the principle balance on the mortgage is $110,000 and the existing interest 175 
rate is above 6%, so they will refinance with a new rate of around 5%.  She said a more 176 
extensive renovation of the property will happen within the next 3-5 years. 177 
 178 
Brown asked if the Town typically loans the money for these projects.   Ramsay said 179 
typically they’re pass-through loans and grants from the Vermont Community 180 
Development Program for affordable housing projects.  Shanbecker said the Town 181 
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applies on behalf of housing agencies for the project funds because municipalities are 182 
the eligible entities for the Community Block Grant program. 183 
 184 
Carpenter asked if this was the type of loan that becomes part of our revolving loan fund 185 
as it’s paid back.  Ramsay said she isn’t sure if this is one of those types of loans where 186 
money comes back.   187 
 188 
Khan moved to authorize Town Manager Kathleen Ramsay to sign the Subordination 189 
Agreement, with regard to the Town’s mortgage on the property owned and operated by 190 
Stone Hill Housing, LP, at 428 Court Street.  Seeley seconded the motion.  The motion 191 
carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 192 
 193 

9. Director of Planning & Zoning Jennifer Murray requesting approval for 194 
submission of a Municipal Planning Grant to  195 

Support Neighborhood Development Area (NDA) Concept 196 
 197 
Murray said it’s that time of year to apply for a Municipal Planning Grant, which has a 198 
maximum award of $24,000, including a $2,000 Town match, and she’s applying for the 199 
maximum to do a Bike-Pedestrian Plan.  She said the plan would be a limited plan 200 
focused mostly on the downtown area, but it could be converted into a module for a 201 
larger Transportation Plan when we have funding to complete that project.  She said 202 
this plan would include a robust public process to get public input, along with staff input 203 
and technical knowledge to put together 4 or 5 conceptual plans that we could use to 204 
apply for bike-ped grants. 205 
 206 
Carpenter asked if they’d be looking at extending these plans into the new 207 
developments she’s proposing. Murray said it dovetails nicely into their agenda of trying 208 
to promote more infill on vacant lots within proximity of the downtown.  She said it helps 209 
with the Neighborhood Development Area designation because one of the items on 210 
their checklist is to encourage pedestrian connectivity to these development areas.  211 
Seeley said she hoped it also would help the Infrastructure Committee when they’re 212 
looking at prioritizing where to put new sidewalks. 213 
 214 
Seeley moved to approve the submission of an FY22 Municipal Planning Grant 215 
application seeking $22,000 in funds to develop a targeted bike-ped plan for the 216 
Downtown and future Neighborhood Development Areas.  She further moved to 217 
authorize required Town matching funds of $2,000 for the grant application.  Fuentes-218 
George seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION 219 
PASSED. 220 
 221 

10. Leslie Kameny of the Middlebury Tree Committee requesting approval for 222 
submission of a tree planting grant 223 

 224 
Kameny said the Vermont Urban and Community Forestry Program is offering a grant 225 
called “Growing Urban Forests in the Face of Emerald Ash Borer” to communities who 226 
have found Emerald Ash Borer infestations in their town.  Kameny went over the 227 
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benefits of planting trees in a community, such as they clean the air and absorb and 228 
reduce stormwater runoff, and they’re also habitat for birds and mammals. 229 
 230 
She said because we have done a shade tree inventory in town, we know there are 74 231 
ash trees in the Town’s right-of-way that will need to be removed, most likely in the next 232 
5 years.  She said they’re requesting $12,000 and matching that with volunteer hours 233 
and donations, for a total of around $24,191, they are hoping to plant 22 to 47 shade 234 
trees.  She said this grant will also allow them to finance a part-time employee to update 235 
the street tree inventory since it hasn’t been updated since 2016, and this is supported 236 
by the Tree Warden and the Department of Public Works. 237 
 238 
Carpenter confirmed the Town’s match would be in-kind services and not financial, and 239 
Kameny said that was correct.  Seeley said any time staff we’d be paying for anyway. 240 
 241 
Khan moved to approve the submission of a Growing Urban Forests in the Face of 242 
Emerald Ash Borer grant application seeking $12,000 in funds for tree planting in 243 
selected Town rights-of-way, with the remaining project expense to be provided by in-244 
kind services. Seeley seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 245 
absent.  MOTION PASSED. 246 
 247 

11. Joe McVeigh, President, Ilsley Library Board of Trustees, and Dana Hart, 248 
Library Director, requesting approval of the charge for the Working Group 249 

 250 
McVeigh said this is substantially the same charge the Board had seen before with one 251 
minor change.   252 
 253 
Carpenter asked why the charge limits the Working Group final report to 3-5 pages, and 254 
Hart said she thinks that was put in there to get an idea of the scope of the study, but 255 
she said after the first meeting it’s looking like the scope will be a little larger.   256 
 257 
Khan moved to approve the Selectboard’s charge to the Ilsley Library 258 
Renovation/Expansion Working Group. Brown seconded the motion.  The motion 259 
carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent. MOTION PASSED. 260 
 261 
12.  Ross Conrad, Middlebury Representative to the Maple Broadband Governing 262 
Board, with Additional information in support of Maple Broadband’s request for 263 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds to bring fiber optic internet access to 264 

Addison County 265 
 266 

Conrad said their primary focus is to bring fiber optic broadband service to every 267 
residence and business in Addison County.  He said the other focus is affordability for 268 
users with a service that is fast and reliable and Middlebury will benefit greatly as the 269 
County Seat.  He went over the Communication Union District’s (CUD) 270 
accomplishments to date and said they’re on track to start building next year; however, 271 
they are having trouble with the scarcity of labor, electronics and fiber, so they are 272 
seeking to mitigate this issue.  He said they’re hoping to place an order for cabling and 273 
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equipment in the next month or two in hopes to have them in time to begin construction 274 
next year. 275 
 276 
He went over the financial breakdown of funds in-hand, grants and ARPA funding for 277 
the $30 million dollar cost of the build out.  He said they’re asking towns to contribute 278 
some of their ARPA funds to allow for pre-purchase of materials, and they’re hoping if 279 
construction can begin in 2022 that it will be complete in 2025.  He said they’re trying to 280 
fund as much of this project from grants and donations so they don’t have to pay 281 
interest and can keep subscription fees affordable.  He said once they’ve built out the 282 
system and have around 1,000 subscribers, they can then switch over to the bond 283 
market, where they can take advantage of lower interest rates. 284 
 285 
He said Weybridge has contributed $40,000 and Cornwall $50,000, and Ripton $25,000 286 
of their ARPA funds.  He said they realize these are small towns and Middlebury has a 287 
lot more projects they can spend the money on, so they aren’t expecting to get 80-90% 288 
of the funds, but they are hoping for a significant contribution.   He said reports will be 289 
provided to each town on how their money is being spent. 290 
 291 
Ramsay said Christine Hallquist, Executive Director of the Vermont Community 292 
Broadband Board, had suggested that maybe Middlebury could be a backstop for 293 
funding, but she’s wondering after hearing Conrad this evening if the Town could loan 294 
the money in anticipation that it be paid back.  Conrad said that’s one possibility, but 295 
that would have to be discussed with the Executive Committee.   Ramsay said the Town 296 
does have a backlog of water projects and an upcoming wastewater plant upgrade, all 297 
of which are eligible to use ARPA funds.   298 
 299 
Khan asked about the other towns, and Conrad said that there are 20 towns in the 300 
district, but Cornwall, Weybridge and Ripton are the only ones who have stepped 301 
forward with funds so far.   Ramsay asked if they were looking for a response from 302 
Middlebury within the next month, and he said that would be the hope to allow them to 303 
place the order.   304 
 305 
Fuentes-George asked about the cost of supplies.  Magna Dodge, a member of the 306 
Maple Broadband Board, responded they hoped to purchase 2-years’-worth of cable, 307 
now at approximately $1.3 million, and the remainder of the estimated $2.7 million is for 308 
electronics and equipment for one-year of construction. 309 
 310 
Ramsay said Conrad had mentioned a $7 million dollar grant they’ll be receiving in 311 
March of 2022, and she wondered where that fit into this purchase.  Conrad said once 312 
those come through they’ll have money, but they wanted to order supplies before then, 313 
and the other grant they received is for pre-construction only, and it is uncertain when 314 
they’ll receive the USDA funds.   315 
 316 
Seeley said she likes Ramsay’s suggestion about doing some kind of loan to assist with 317 
the purchases of the supplies, but she said she isn’t sure about ARPA funds now since 318 
the Selectboard hasn’t had a chance to discuss how they will be divided up and used.  319 
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She said while she’d like to support this plan as much as possible, Middlebury has a lot 320 
of places to spend these funds, whereas these other towns don’t have the infrastructure 321 
to maintain that Middlebury does.    322 
 323 
Fuentes-George said she agreed that the Board had not had a discussion of what the 324 
priorities for these funds are, yet we all appreciate how crucial the Internet is to 325 
everything we need to do.  Carpenter said we’re trying to gather all the information so 326 
they can make the best decisions for the community, so we don’t want to push too fast, 327 
because guidelines for these funds are still being developed.  He said the Board will do 328 
their best to try and support them to the greatest extent possible without committing all 329 
the funds.  330 
 331 
13.  FY22 Year-to-Date Budget Reports as of September 30, 2021 – General Fund 332 

and Water, Wastewater & Equipment Funds 333 
 334 
Ramsay said overall all the budgets are pretty much on track of where we should be. 335 
She went over expenses and said Recreation and the Library are up from last year 336 
because they’re back on-line after COVID, but Public Works is down some.  She said 337 
there were a significant number of taxpayers who paid all three installments of taxes in 338 
August, so that increased our revenues, and the Local Option Tax revenue for the 2nd 339 
quarter was up $66,000 from last year.   340 
 341 

14.  Appointment to Energy Committee 342 
 343 
Dan Rafferty, a candidate for appointment to the Energy Committee, joined the Board.  344 
Carpenter said that Rafferty will be the 10th member of the Energy Committee, and 345 
asked if he had any comments.   346 
 347 
Rafferty said he’d already attended 6 to 8 Energy Committee meetings and he agrees 348 
with their mission and wants to make a greater commitment to help out.   Fuentes-349 
George, the Selectboard representative on the Energy Committee, said Rafferty doesn’t 350 
just attend their meetings, but has been participating and his involvement has been 351 
welcomed. 352 
 353 
Fuentes-George moved to appoint Dan Rafferty to the Energy Committee.  Khan 354 
seconded the motion.  The motion carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent. MOTION PASSED. 355 
 356 

15.  Planning for Town-College Lunch – Agenda and Attendance 357 
 358 
Who would attend the lunch was discussed, as well as what the agenda might be.  359 
Carpenter said he’d like to see housing and childcare discussed since they’re so critical 360 
to the community, and Ramsay mentioned e-scooters.   361 
 362 
 363 
 364 
 365 
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16. Approval of Check Warrants 366 
 367 
Brown moved to approve total expenditures in the amount of $467,318.94, consisting of 368 
$362,414.80 for accounts payable, and $104,904.14 for payroll, for the period October 369 
13, 2021 through October 26, 2021. Fuentes-George seconded the motion.  The motion 370 
carried with 6 in favor, 1 absent.  MOTION PASSED. 371 
 372 

17. Board Member Concerns 373 
 374 
Brown said Table 21 had a meeting and have agreed to give $25,000 to the Better 375 
Middlebury Partnership for “rolling grants”.  He said Table 21 has already given several 376 
businesses grants of up to $2,500 to improve the fronts of their businesses, and this 377 
$25,000 to BMP will allow Karen Duguay to administer these funds, using the same 378 
guidelines, to improve fronts of businesses in Middlebury.  He said Duguay made a 379 
proposal about having more events next year, so Table 21 will be giving BMP $25,000 380 
to hire a part-time event coordinator.  He said altogether Table 21 has given almost 381 
$700,000 in grants to local businesses. 382 
 383 
Thomas said she wanted to acknowledge the student death on campus last week, and 384 
said it’s been tough on the College community. 385 
 386 

18. Adjourn 387 
 388 
The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. upon motion by Seeley, seconded by Khan. 389 
 390 
The next meeting of the Board of Selectmen will be Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 7:00 391 
p.m. 392 
 393 
Respectfully submitted, 394 
Beth Dow 395 

 396 
 397 
 398 


